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Abstract
Literature examining well-being benefits of gratitude experiences is currently thriving in
psychological science. However, evidence of the physical health benefits of gratitude remains
limited. Research and theory in affective science suggests an indirect relationship between
gratitude and physical health. This study examines how receiving expressions of gratitude
predicts physical health outcomes in a sample of acute care nurses over time. Registered nurses
(N = 146) practicing in Oregon completed weekly surveys over 12 consecutive weeks describing
their positive and negative events, health, and work-related experiences. Multilevel mediation
models revealed that being thanked more often at work was positively related to a nurse’s
satisfaction with the care they provided within that week, which subsequently predicted sleep
quality, sleep adequacy, headaches, and attempts to eat healthy. These findings contribute to
literature demonstrating the health benefits of gratitude by indicating that benefactors may
experience improvements in subjective physical health through positive domain-relative
satisfaction.
Keywords: gratitude; emotion expression; physical health; well-being; nursing; positive
psychology
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Introduction
Gratitude has been studied as a personality trait, emotional state, and moral value, among
other conceptualizations (Emmons, McCullough, & Tsang, 2003). When conceptualized as an
emotion, gratitude signals that a person has benefited or received a positive outcome from an
external source (Emmons & McCullough, 2003). Thus, gratitude is a positive affective
experience that typically follows another’s beneficial and caring gesture towards the self,
particularly when the gesture is perceived to be costly or valuable, intentional, and voluntary
(McCullough, Kimeldorf & Cohen, 2008). Consequently, gratitude is distinct from other positive
emotions such as optimism or happiness (Wood et al., 2010). This other-focused, interpersonalemotional definition is what Lambert, Graham, and Fincham (2009), termed “benefit-triggered
gratitude” and is of particular interest in this study, as opposed to “generalized gratitude” (e.g.,
an individual’s broad state of thankfulness or trait gratitude). Viewing gratitude within an
interpersonal framework, not only is the experience of gratitude important, but the expression of
gratitude becomes critical to understanding state gratitude’s link to well-being.
Expressed gratitude holds positive outcomes for both the expresser and benefactor. For
example, expressed gratitude is related to increased life satisfaction and well-being over time for
the expresser of gratitude (Lyubomirsky, Dickerhoof, Boehm, & Sheldon, 2011). While the
majority of literature examining gratitude has focused on the expresser (i.e., the person who
benefits and then expresses their gratitude toward a benefactor), more recent work has examined
the impact of gratitude for those receiving expressions of gratitude (i.e., the benefactor). For
example, Grant and Gino (2010) found being the target of gratitude from strangers strengthens
one’s sense of social worth and spurs additional helping behaviors. In close relationships, when
caregivers receive thanks from their romantic partner, they view their partner as more caring,
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understanding, and validating which predicts later positive psychological outcomes (Algoe,
Kurtz, & Hillaire, 2016). Extant research documents the psychological and social well-being
outcomes related to receiving gratitude expressions, yet few studies have examined gratitude
reception and physical health outcomes. Researchers suggest that affect such as gratitude shares
an indirect relationship with physical health (DeSteno, Gross, & Kubzansky, 2013). Extending
this literature, the current study targets one personal well-being resource, satisfaction, as a
mechanism through which gratitude expressions predict physical health.

Indirect relation of gratitude and physical health
Positive emotions, including gratitude, are theorized to build a variety of social and
psychological resources (Fredrickson, 2004). Recent work hypothesizes that expressions of
gratitude not only have social benefits that help build high quality relationships, but also predict
increased psychological resources (Algoe, 2012). Algoe and Zhaoyang (2016) found that
expressed gratitude predicted psychological well-being outcomes in a daily study, including
increased life satisfaction, resilience, positive emotions and decreased negative emotions.
Further, the explicit expression of gratitude may strengthen these benefits over time (Algoe &
Stanton, 2012). For example, benefactors who received a gratitude expression from their partner
showed increased relationship satisfaction up to 6 months later (Algoe, Fredrickson, & Gable,
2013), indicating that benefactors may experience lasting effects of gratitude expressions. Based
on these findings, we expect that expressions of gratitude will support increases in psychological
resources that will, in turn, spillover to benefit physical health.
While evidence linking gratitude expression and physical health is limited, literature
examining 'generalized gratitude' (including trait gratitude; Lambert, Graham, et al., 2009) has
focused attention on the links between gratitude, well-being, and physical health outcomes. In
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their seminal work, Emmons and McCullough (2003) found a direct relationship between
gratitude and health such that people who were induced to feel more grateful showed reduced
illness symptoms and increased hours of exercise. Further, evidence suggests that generalized
gratitude predicts better subjective psychological well-being, physical health, and healthy
behavior, such as the propensity to exercise and eat healthy (Hill, Allemand, & Roberts, 2013).
People who are more grateful or induced to feel more gratitude have fewer negative physical
symptoms (e.g., pain), exhibit healthier behaviors (e.g., eating nutritious foods), show better
physiological outcomes such as blood pressure (Jackowska, Brown, Ronaldson, & Steptoe,
2015), and report increased sleep quality (Wood, Joseph, Lloyd, & Atkins, 2009).
In addition to a direct relationship, research on generalized gratitude has begun to identify
psychological mechanisms linking gratitude and health. For example, people who are more
grateful report reduced loneliness and, in turn, better physical health (O’Connell, O’Shea, &
Gallagher, 2016). Further, Wood and colleagues (2009) found that positive cognitions, such as
relishing recently experienced positive events, before bed mediated the relationship between
generalized gratitude and better sleep. In turn, psychological mechanisms may be particularly
important for the interpretation and benefit of gratitude expressions. For example, researchers
argue that gratitude does not operate purely behaviorally (e.g., through interpersonal expression)
but rather, an individual must interpret the expression through a positive lens (Wood et al.,
2010). People must be oriented towards the positive in life in order to reap the benefits of
gratitude. This work suggests that orienting oneself to the positive aspects about one’s present
state, such as feeling satisfied, may be one mechanism of gratitude. For example, Lambert,
Fincham, Stillman, and Dean (2009) found that satisfaction with life mediated the relationship
between trait gratitude and decreased materialism (i.e. striving to increase personal possessions).
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Taken together, previous research on both generalized gratitude and other-focused expressions of
gratitude show that gratitude relates to increased psychological well-being resources. Literature
on generalized gratitude suggests that increased psychological well-being resources, predicted by
gratitude, is associated with positive physical health outcomes. Drawing on generalized and
other-focused gratitude research, this study addresses a gap in literature related to the physical
health and intrapersonal benefits of expressed gratitude by examining how receiving gratitude
expressions predicts nurses’ physical well-being via work-related satisfaction.

Gratitude, satisfaction, and physical health in the context of nursing
Nursing is a helping profession comprising the largest group of health-care professionals
in the U.S. (U.S. Department of Labor, 2018). Nurses are central to the delivery of health-care
services in a system facing increased pressures including aging populations, and greater
expectations regarding quality of care (Aiken et al., 2012). Nurses engage in many work
behaviors which may evoke gratitude from coworkers, supervisors, patients, and patients’
families– from simply completing tasks efficiently and empathetically to helping an overloaded
colleague. Given that people spend a significant portion of their lives at work, satisfaction with
one’s work should have a significant impact on one’s physical health. Moreover, nurses, in
particular, view being in the nursing profession as a part of their personal identity and calling
(Eley, Eley, Bertello, & Rogers-Clark, 2012). However, nursing work is demanding and nurses
may be more susceptible to adverse physical health outcomes.
Indeed, nurses’ job demands are linked to poor sleep (Hasson & Gustavson, 2010;
Winwood & Lushington, 2006), psychosomatic symptoms such as headaches (Lin, Huang, &
Wu, 2007), and poor nutrition (Tucker, Harris, Pipe, & Stevens, 2010). Nurses’ poor physical
health (e.g., poor sleep quality) is related to fatigue, resulting in greater risk of mistakes and
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patient safety concerns (Lockley et al., 2007). Furthermore, nurses describe feeling unsupported
and underappreciated at work (Morrison & Korol, 2014). This lack of appreciation for healthcare providers can subsequently predict sleep problems and poor self-perceived physical health
(Meier, Tschudi, Meier, Dvorak & Zeller, 2015). Broadly, this research suggests that increased
expression of gratitude towards nurses may help alleviate associated adverse physical health
symptoms.
Recent evidence suggests gratitude expressed towards nurses may promote well-being
outcomes. Nurses who received gratitude expressions from patients had lower symptoms of
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and increased feelings of personal accomplishment
(Converso, Loera, Viotti & Martini, 2015). Further, supportive positive events that nurses may
encounter, including received expressions of gratitude from colleagues and physicians, predict
positive work outcomes such as engagement (Sinclair, et al., 2015). Relatedly, nurses’ perceived
appreciation by their organization predicts higher work-related satisfaction (Adriaenssens, De
Gucht, Van Der Doef, & Maes, 2011). Based on this evidence, we expect that work-related
satisfaction may be one mechanism through which received gratitude expressions at work relate
to physical health.
Well-established theoretical perspectives regarding positive emotions and work-related
resources provide support for these claims. Conservation of Resources theory (COR; Hobfoll,
1989) has received considerable attention as an explanatory mechanism for how work demands
affect occupational health (Hobfoll, 2001). COR theory proposes that people strive to retain,
protect, and build resources, while aiming to avoid potential or actual loss of these valued
resources (Hobfoll, 1989). COR theory can be applied in the context of received gratitude
because, similar to social support, receiving thanks can facilitate gains in psychological resources
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such as positive self-image (Hobfoll, 1989). For example, nurses who received gratitude
expressions may recover resources that have been lost over the course of a demanding work
week. Thus, gratitude expressions received by nurses likely generate work-related psychosocial
resources that support their physical health.
Positive emotions serve a restorative function and provide opportunities for growth.
Specifically, positive experiences help build resources and broaden one’s approach to future
experiences (Fredrickson, 2001). Thus, receiving expressions of gratitude may increase
psychological well-being such as satisfaction with one’s care of others and in turn, better
physical health. Recent evidence suggests that satisfaction with work and perceptions of quality
care are worldwide concerns in the field of nursing (Aiken et al., 2012; You et al., 2013).
However, positive interactions with patients, families, and co-workers may improve nurses’
quality of work life. For example, nurses describe that when they provide high-quality care, they
have stronger connections with their patients, and are more satisfied with their work (Perry,
2005). In addition, to previously mentioned evidence specific to satisfaction and health reported
by nurses, a meta-analysis by Faragher, Cass, and Cooper (2005) found a small-to-medium
association between job satisfaction and self-reported physical health indicating that feeling
satisfied at work may contribute to one’s physical health outcomes. Taken together, this evidence
supports that nurses’ satisfaction with their care of patients may be one mechanism through
which positive emotions such as gratitude predict physical health.

The present study
This study extends literature examining the relationship between gratitude and physical
health by investigating health benefits of receiving gratitude expressions. We examine gratitude
reception in the context of nursing, a helping profession associated with demanding work and
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reduced physical health. We address how receiving gratitude at work predicts physical symptoms
and health behaviors through nurses’ satisfaction with patient care. In addition, we examine this
process over time: testing mediation patterns both within-person and between-persons. See
Figure 1 for the proposed model based on Preacher, Zhang, and Zyphur (2011). We hypothesize
that gratitude reception will predict increased satisfaction with patient care within-person (path
aij) and between persons (path aj). In turn, we predict that increased satisfaction with care will be
associated with increased subjective physical health outcomes within-person (path bij) and
between persons (path bj). Further, this relationship will remain controlling for gratitude
reception across (path cj) and within nurses (path cij) over time.
[Include Figure 1 near here]

Methods
Overview
Data for this study were drawn from the Oregon Nurse Retention Project (ONRP)
examining nurses’ work-related experiences, occupational health, and retention. The research
team collaborated with a nurse’s professional organization to recruit acute care nurses working in
urban, suburban, and rural areas in Oregon. ONRP consisted of 3 waves of surveys, with an optin weekly survey taking place over 12 weeks in between Waves 1 and 2. The current analyses
focuses on the weekly survey component of the project. For more information about ONRP, see
Sinclair and colleagues (2009; Sinclair et al., 2015).

Participants
Of the 428 acute-care nurses who were recruited for the first wave, 146 nurses opted to
participate in the weekly survey. The majority were female (91.1% female), White (89.7%), and
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on average 44 years old (SD = 10.71). Most of the participating nurses were married (68.5%).
About half received their bachelors in nursing (48.6%; 14% other bachelors), 26% received an
associate degree in nursing, and 6% received a graduate degree. Nurses in this sample worked
mostly full-time (63%), 31.5% worked part-time, and had been a nurse for about 17 years on
average (SD = 11.9).

Procedure
On Sunday, each week for 12 weeks, participants were provided a link to a web-based
survey via email that took approximately 20 minutes to complete. Participants were given a 48hour time window to finish the survey, and were sent a reminder email if they missed two or
more consecutive weeks. Participants received $5 for each survey completed. Nurses’ identifying
information was removed after survey collection and stored separately from survey responses.
Participation in this study was voluntary and an institutional review board (IRB) approved all
activities. On average, participants completed 9 out of 12 surveys (SD =2.8), resulting in a 77%
compliance rate typical of longitudinal diary studies (e.g., Bakker, Vergel, & Kuntze, 2015;
Totterdell, Wood & Wall, 2006).

Measures
Physical Health outcomes
Two items were used to measures weekly sleep outcomes, adapted from the Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index (PSQI; Buysse, Reynolds, Monk, Berman, & Kupfer, 1989): sleep quality and

sleep adequacy. Sleep quality, “How would you rate your sleep quality for the past 7 days
overall?” was rated on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (very bad) to 4 (very good). Sleep
adequacy, “In the past 7 days/nights, how many nights/days have you received adequate sleep?”
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was rated on an 8-point scale ranging from 1 (0 days) to 8 (7 days). Other health items came
from a health event checklist used by Carney, Armeli, Tennen, Affleck, and O’Neil (2000),
including “How often have you experienced headaches in the past 7 days?,” and “How often
have you tried to eat healthy over the past 7 days?” Both the headache item and healthy-eating
attempts item were rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Single-items
measures of health are considered to be reliable and valid (e.g., Andrews & Withey 1976).
Further, specific survey items that focus on discrete behaviors or experiences are likely more
accurate than global assessments (see Reis, Gable, & Maniaci, 2014). In addition, previous diary
studies of similar health outcomes have employed single-item measures (e.g., Lee, Crain,
McHale, Almeida, & Buxton, 2017).

Gratitude reception
Reception of gratitude expressions was assessed using 5 items in which participants were
asked how many shifts they were thanked by their patient, patient’s family, charge nurse,
physician, or coworker, during the past 7 days, with response options ranging from 0 (0 shifts) to
6 (6 or more shifts). These items were created with the help of subject matter experts, and
content analysis following focus groups with practicing nurses, which demonstrated the facevalidity, practical significance and importance of these items to the population of interest
(Sinclair et al., 2015). The gratitude items were presented as an events checklist, and thus can be
considered a formative measurement for which assessment of internal consistency is not
meaningful (Diamantopolos & Winklhofer, 2001).
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Satisfaction with quality care
The 3-item Satisfaction with Quality Care scale (SQC; Hinshaw & Atwood, 1984) was
adapted to measure nurses’ positive evaluations with work-related tasks over the past 7 days. For
example, participants were asked items including “The patient care I gave this week met my own
standards of good patient care.” Items were rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to
5 (strongly agree). The measure demonstrated good internal consistency across the 12 weeks (α
range across the 12 weeks = .92 - .98).

Demographic and covariate information
Demographic information, including age, gender, ethnicity, education, relationship status,
and work variables were collected during Wave 1 of data collection prior to the weekly survey.
In addition, we measured a set of covariates to allow for testing of alternate explanations for our
results. When examining indirect effects, the direction of mediation models must be supported
by theory and account for covarying variables that may contribute to outcomes in addition to
meeting assumptions regarding measurement error (Judd & Kenny, 2010). Therefore, number of
shifts, night shift, and optimism were controlled for in all models. 1 The number of work shifts
was calculated for each week from nurse-reported shift time logs, and included as a withinperson control variable. Whether nurses completed at least one night shift that week (Yes/No)
was also included as a within-person control. We included optimism as a between-persons
covariate because, while a distinct construct, optimism may show a similar pattern to gratitude in
terms of increasing a life orientation which subsequently relates to physical health (Carver,
Scheier, & Segerstrom, 2010; Wood et al., 2010). Optimism was measured at Wave 1 using 5
items adapted from the Life Orientation Test (Scheier, Carver, & Bridges, 1994; α = .76).
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Data Analytic Strategy
Preliminary analyses included descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations, and intraclass
correlations. Due to the mixed-level nature of the over-time data, correlations were calculated
between variables measured repeatedly over the study weeks (rij) as well as between aggregated
variables (rj; representing a nurse’s average across weeks). Our primary data analytic approach was
based on the 1-1-1 multilevel mediation model described by Krull and McKinnon (2001), in which
the independent variable, mediator, and outcome are all time-varying. We examined indirect
effects of gratitude reception on health via SQC. Thus, there were 4 models tested, one for each of
the health outcomes, whereby gratitude reception was the independent variable and SQC was the
mediator. Following expert recommendations (Preacher, Zyphur, & Zhang, 2010; Preacher et al.,
2011), multilevel mediation models were tested with fixed slopes using structural equation
modelling (SEM) in Mplus (version 5.1; Muthén & Muthén, 2008) which accounted for nesting
of weeks within participants (see Figure 1). This approach accounts for potentially differing
within-person (weekly-level) and between-person (individual-level) processes by estimating
indirect effects for each level of the model. Within and between indirect effects were estimated
using maximum likelihood estimation methods that are robust against missing data, nonindependence of observations, unbalanced clustering, and non-normality concerns.

Results
Descriptive Statistics and Intracorrelations
Descriptive information as well as bivariate and intraclass correlations are presented in Table 1.
Bivariate correlations showed that gratitude reception was positively related to SQC scores at the
weekly level (rij = .15, p < .01); however, the aggregated correlation was not significant (rj = .13,
p = .12). SQC was significantly correlated with the sleep quality (rj = .24, p < .01), sleep
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adequacy (rj = .29, p < .01), headaches (rj = -.20, p < .05), and healthy eating attempts (rj = .26, p
< .01) at the aggregated level as well as the weekly level (rij = .16, p < .01; rij = .17, p < .01; rij =
-.15, p < .01; rij = .18, p < .01, respectively). Gratitude reception did not have strong correlations
with the physical health outcome variables at either the aggregate or weekly level (see Table 1).

Hypothesis testing
Multilevel mediation effects testing the hypothesized paths for all 4 models, predicting
sleep quality, sleep adequacy, headaches and attempts to eat healthy are presented in Table 2. All
models were just-identified; thus, fit indices are not reported.
[Include Table 1 near here]

Sleep Quality
Multilevel SEM analyses revealed that gratitude reception predicted SQC at the betweenperson level (aj = .23, p = .005), such that nurses who tended to report receiving more gratitude
also reported higher levels of satisfaction with care, accounting for covariates. The betweenperson effects between SQC and sleep quality (bj = .14, p = .19) and between gratitude reception
and sleep quality (cj = .06, p = .39) were not significant.
At the within-person level, gratitude reception predicted SQC (aij = .09, p = .009). In
turn, SQC predicted greater sleep quality (bij = .08, p = .006) within week. Analyses revealed a
significant indirect effect of gratitude reception predicting increased sleep quality (abij = .01,
95% CI: [.00, .01])2, indicating that when nurses received more thanks, they were more satisfied
with the care they provide their patients, which in turn predicted better subjective sleep that
week. However, gratitude reception did not directly predict sleep quality at the within-person
level (cij = .01, p = .63).
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Sleep Adequacy
At the individual (between-persons) level, gratitude reception predicted SQC across
weeks (aj = .23, p = .005). In turn, SQC predicted sleep adequacy (bj = .54, p = .04), indicating
that nurses who tended to be more satisfied across time reported more nights of adequate sleep
on average. Gratitude reception did not predict sleep adequacy controlling for SQC at the
between person level (cj = .13, p = .54). Further, a between-persons mediation effect did not
emerge (ajbj = .12, 95% CI: [-.01, .24]).
Within-person effects indicated that receiving gratitude predicted increased SQC (aij =
.09, p = .009), and SQC was associated with more reports of adequate night’s sleep within a
given week (bij = .20, p = .019). Similar to reports for sleep quality, gratitude reception did not
predict sleep adequacy directly (cij = -.10, p = .17). Rather, being thanked more in a week
predicted more adequate sleep nights that week as a function of greater satisfaction with quality
care (aijbij = .02, 95% CI: [.00, .03])2.

Headaches
Gratitude reception predicted increased SQC at the aggregate level (aj = .23, p = .005).
However, no other significant between-person effects between gratitude reception and headaches
(bj = -.21, p = .09) or between SQC and headaches (cj = -.04, p = .73) emerged.
Following a similar pattern to sleep, receiving gratitude was associated with increased
SQC scores (aij = .09, p = .009) at the within-person level. SQC, in turn predicted decreased
headaches within week (bij = -.13, p = .004). While gratitude reception did not directly reduce
headaches (cij = .01, p = .84), there was a significant indirect effect via SQC (aijbij = -.01, 95%
CI: [-.02, .00])2.
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Healthy Eating Attempts
Gratitude reception predicted increased SQC (aj = .23, p = .005), and SQC was associated
with healthy eating attempts (bj = .39, p = .006) between-persons. Nurses who received more
thanks reported being more satisfied over time, and nurses who were more satisfied on average
tried to eat healthy. However, similar to the direct effect between gratitude reception and eating
health (cj = -.10, p = .36), the indirect effect for healthy eating attempts was not significant (ajbj
= .09, 95% CI: [-.01, .18]) between nurses.
Consistent with above within-person results, being thanked more on average within a
week was associated with increased SQC scores (aij = .09, p = .009). Further, SQC scores
predicted attempting to eat healthy more often within a given week (bij = .12, p = .001). Weekly
gratitude reception did not uniquely predict healthy eating that same week (cij = .03, p = .28).
Yet, SQC mediated the relationship between receiving gratitude and trying to eat healthy (aijbij =
.01, 95% CI: [.00, .02])2.
[Include Table 2 near here]

Discussion
Consistent with literature on generalized gratitude experiences, this study found that receiving
expressions of gratitude predicts better physical health via psychological well-being, specifically
through work-related satisfaction. Receiving more thanks within a week was related to greater
nurse satisfaction with the care they provided, and in turn better sleep quality, sleep adequacy,
decreased headaches, and healthy eating intentions. In most cases, the mediation processes
operated only within week, rather than at the individual-level. For example, gratitude reception
was associated with satisfaction with care at the between-persons level, indicating that nurses
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who received more thanks on average reported experiencing higher levels of satisfaction with
care compared to nurses who received less gratitude on average.
However, satisfaction with care and gratitude reception did not consistently predict health
outcomes at the individual level. While this finding may be surprising given research examining
the relation between individual-level (i.e., trait or generalized) gratitude and psychological wellbeing (e.g., Wood et al., 2010) and the mediation of individual-level gratitude and health via
psychological resources (e.g., O’Connell et al., 2016; Wood et al., 2009), the process of
receiving rather than experiencing gratitude may be context-dependent. For example, the effects
of receiving gratitude and feeling satisfied with one’s work may be due to work-related
experiences or conditions that nurses encounter week-to-week and may not manifest at the
personal level. In other words, the in-vivo interactions with patients, families, and coworkers that
contribute to a particularly satisfying experience may be more beneficial to one’s physical health
than the accumulation of “thank you’s” or satisfying experiences over time. Finally, multilevel
mediation results indicated that weekly gratitude was not directly related to any of the health
outcomes. This is consistent with our argument that received gratitude has an indirect
relationship with physical health and extends previous literature concerning the indirect effects
of affect on physical health (e.g., DeSteno et al., 2013).
Consistent with COR Theory (Hobfoll, 1989; 2001) our work highlights the health
benefits of receiving thanks, particularly for those in helping jobs, such as nursing. When nurses
are thanked for their care, they may feel more satisfied with the care they provided, and thus
experience better physical health. This is also supported by broaden-and-build theory
(Fredrickson 2001; 2004); increases in gratitude emotion expressions may increase nurses’
positive resources resulting in higher satisfaction with patient care that they provide and potential
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health benefits. Thus, being thanked seems to be a source of positive feedback or recognition
about nurses’ performance that leads to individual psychological and physical well-being
outcomes.
Our findings underscore the importance of examining expressions of gratitude and their
relative impact on the benefactor of care provisions. This work extends literature demonstrating
the positive outcomes of expressed gratitude. One’s ‘thank you’s do not go unnoticed, nor do
they lack consequences for individual well-being and physical health. This study may inform
health-care organizations interested in implementing programs to improve the well-being of
nurses. For example, organizations should consider policies that promote increased appreciation
for nursing care in addition to initiatives aimed at creating a culture of interpersonal gratitude for
health-care professionals’ hard work. This is supported by research indicating that gratitude and
support for health-care professions promotes a better organizational climate (Bennet, Ross, &
Sunderland, 1996), reduces burnout symptoms (Converso et al., 2015), and improves physical
health (Pisanti, van der Doef, Maes, Lazzari, Bertini, 2011).

Limitations and future directions
Our study has many strengths, most notably the weekly surveys enabling us to examine
the relationships of interest both within- and between-persons. However, we also note some
important limitations that should be addressed in future research. First, our health outcome
variables were assessed using single-item measures. Though multi-item assessments are typically
preferred, single-item measures for physical health have been shown to perform comparably well
as multi-item scales and tend to indicate predictive validity for mortality and undiagnosed
diseases (see McDowell, 2006). Furthermore, single-item measures have the advantage of being
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face valid and brief to administer, which is helpful for reducing participant fatigue (e.g., Larsen
& Fredrickson, 1999) in intensive longitudinal studies such as weekly surveys.
Second, this study cannot account for causal relationships between gratitude reception,
satisfaction with care, and physical health. While other studies have examined the temporal
precedence between trait gratitude and psychology well-being (e.g., Wood et al., 2008) as well as
subjective well-being and health (Feist, Bodner, Jacobs, Miles, & Tan, 1995), we based our
hypotheses on theory and empirical evidence suggesting the current directional model within the
context of nursing.
Our sample was comprised of experienced nurses in their mid-forties, on average, which
may not generalize to the experience of younger, less-experienced nurses. However, our findings
were not attenuated when age was included in the models. It is noteworthy that receiving
gratitude in an older, more experienced sample of nurses indirectly predicted physical health,
given that older nurses may experience a greater degree of strain over the years compared to
younger, less-experienced counterparts. Future work should examine differences in gratitude in
nurses across a wider range of age and experience. Furthermore, this work could be extended to
occupations beyond health-care, including other helping professions such as civil servants or
military personnel.
Moreover, the present study was limited in the variety of mechanisms through which
gratitude may predict physical health. This study examined a work-relevant measure of
satisfaction; however, satisfaction with life, or positive and negative affect, for examples, could
be additional intraindividual mechanisms of received gratitude expression and physical health.
Furthermore, strong evidence supports the social function of gratitude expressions (e.g., Wood et
al., 2010); gratitude expressions can help people find new high-quality relationships as well as
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strengthen and maintain one’s current close relationships, most likely through perceived
responsiveness (Algoe, 2012). Future studies should extend this work to relationships in healthcare (e.g., Reis et al., 2008).

Conclusion
This study extends gratitude literature by examining how expressions of gratitude
contribute to physical well-being for support providers, in this case, nurses– an occupation that is
characterized by the provision of caring behaviors as well as its demanding work conditions.
Results indicated that receiving thanks at work was indirectly associated with better subjective
physical health via satisfaction with patient care within-week. Our findings indicate that
receiving expressions of gratitude may increase individual physical health through building
psychological resources. Gratitude interventions, particularly those interested in organizational
outcomes, may consider the impact of acknowledging gratitude towards care providers.
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Footnotes
1

Age, gender, occupational tenure, self-efficacy, and neuroticism were also tested as covariates.
However, these variables did not emerge as significant predictors of physical health outcomes or
satisfaction with care, and thus, were removed from the final analyses.

2

The “.00” value within the 95% confidence interval is due to decimal point rounding within the Mplus
software; outputs report the indirect effect as p-value < .05.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics, intraclass correlations, and bivariate aggregated and weekly correlations
M

SD

ICC

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Wave 1 Measure
1. Optimism
3.75
.58
--.10
.28**
.27**
.19*
-.19*
.13
.02
-.14
Weekly Measures
2. Gratitude Reception
1.38
.92
.48
--.13
.11
.09
.01
.06
.26**
-.22**
3. SQC
4.08
.76
.56
.15**
--.24**
.29**
-.20*
.26**
-.03
-.01
**
**
**
**
4. Sleep Quality
2.90
.67
.45
.08
.16
--.85
-.38
.10
-.08
-.06
**
**
**
5. Sleep Adequacy
4.67
1.80
.55
.05
.17
.73
---.36
.12
-.05
-.03
6. Headaches
2.15
1.13
.53
-.01
-.15** -.27**
-.26**
---.06
.22**
-.05
**
*
*
7. Tried to Eat Healthy
3.79
1.00
.67
.04
.18
.08
.07
-.04
---.03
-.20*
**
**
**
8. Number of Shifts
2.42
1.77
.25
.45
-.04
-.02
-.08
.08
.05
---.16
**
**
**
**
9. Night Shift
.39
.49
.73
-.12
-.01
-.11
-.11
-.02
-.15
-.03
--Note. Above the diagonal, correlations are between aggregated variables (rj; nurses’ average across weeks; N = 146); below the
diagonal, correlations are between weekly variables (rij; N = 1752). M = mean; SD = standard deviation; ICC = intraclass correlation;
SQC = satisfaction with quality care. *p < .05, **p < .01.
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Table 2. Multilevel mediation models predicting sleep quality, sleep adequacy, headaches, and eating healthy.
Sleep quality
Parameter

Estimate

Sleep Adequacy

Headaches

Eating healthy

SE

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

.68
.08
.12
.12
.03
.08
.05

2.37**
.23**
.39**
-.10
.09+
.58***
.29***

.70
.08
.14
.11
.05
.07
.05

.09**
.12**
.03
.01*
.32***
.27***

.03
.04
.03
.01
.04
.03

Between level
Intercept
GR → SQC (aj)
SQC → PHO (bj)
GR → PHO (cj)
Indirect effect
Residual variance outcome
Residual variance SQC

1.79***
.23**
.14
.06
.03
.18***
.29***

.43
.08
.10
.07
.02
.03
.05

1.64
.23**
.54*
.13
.12+
1.57***
.29***

1.13
.08
.26
.21
.07
.22
.05

3.21***
.23**
-.21+
-.04
-.05
.58***
.29***

Within level
GR → SQC (aij)
SQC → PHO (bij)
GR → PHO (cij)
Indirect effect
Residual variance outcome
Residual variance SQC

.09**
.08**
.01
.01*
.25***
.27***

.03
.03
.03
.00
.02
.03

.09**
.20*
-.10
.02*
1.50***
.27***

.03
.08
.07
.01
.09
.03

.09**
-.13**
.01
-.01*
.63***
.27***

.03
.05
.05
.01
.04
.03

Note. All models controlled for number of shifts worked within week, night shift, and optimism. The a, b, and c paths refer to Figure
1. GR = gratitude reception; SQC = satisfaction with care; PHO = physical health outcome (specified in column headings). +p < .10,
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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Figure 1
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Multilevel structural equation model with fixed slopes predicting physical health
outcomes (sleep quality, sleep adequacy, headaches, and trying to eat healthy) in separate
models.

